Education Department
Brief Summary of Student Evaluations Form for Fall 2007

Instructor:
Semester:
Course:
Sections:
Total Students Enrolled (list day 10 count by section):
Retention (list by section):
Total Number of Evaluations:

Student Evaluation Summary:

See http://evaluation.csi.edu/instructor to view your student evaluations

• Which student learning outcome did you gather data on last semester?

• What changes did you make this semester to the course (instruction, delivery, etc.) based on the outcome assessment data that you gathered last semester?

• Discuss the effectiveness of the changes that you made.

• What significant things did you learn from this semester’s online student evaluations (student perceived strengths/weaknesses, etc.)?

• How might these student comments help you improve the quality of your instruction, your classroom presentation, or your professional preparation? (Consider developing this into a professional development goal for your IDP.)

• Actions/Changes to be made:

• Other Comments: